
sicferation that’ a rule of procedure should not be taken to repeal a SsLLnaTsis 
rule of 8ubstan|;iv0 law unless ttie intention to do so was clearly 
expressed or must necessarily be implied. The Pull Bench of the 
High Court at Bombay consider that such intention must necas- 
sarily be implied from the course of legislation. If the latest 
mod4fioat:̂ on of the Code of Civil Procedure is any indication of 
the intention of the Legislature, it lends support to the view taken 
by"* th« Full Bench of this Court. However this may be, the 
decision in Mallamma v. Venhaj)})̂  is binding upon ns as observed in 
second appeal No. 278 of 1887 uutil it is set aside by a Pnll Bench,
Though the decision in Thirimalai v. 8undam(l) seems to follow 
the Bombay decision, it distinguishes that case from 'case of Mal
lamma v. Yenlmpixi. Again, the creditor may certify the adjustment 
whenever he likes, and the new contract is not therefore void ah 
initio. We can only refuse to enforce it on the ground that the 
consideration had failed at the date of this suit, but we are unable 
to say so in the case before us as the creditor had allowed the 
decree to become barred by limitation relying on the mortgage.
Following the decision of the FuU Bench of this Court, we set 
aside the decree of District Judge' and restore that of the District 
Munsif and direct the respondent to pay the appellant’s costa 
both in this Court and in the Lower Appellate Oonrt.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Muttusayni Ayyar and Mr. Jmtiee Parker^

IBEAHIM (Plaintiit), Apjbllant, 1888.
AprUlS.and October 4.

STED BIBI (Defendant), Eespondent,'*̂
Muhammadan laW'̂ Divme.

Muliammadan law tto special expreasions are necosaaiy to constitute a vailid 
divorce, not, except wlxeii th.e repudiation is final, need the words be repeated ttoice. 
If the divorce pronounced is liable to be, but is not, revoked within the period ol 
iiMutj it becomes final. ,

A p p e a l  from the decree*of G. D. Irvine, District Judge of

(1) I .L .E ., 11 Mad., 469. * Seoond^Appeal Ko. 769 of 1887.



I brahim  TrioMnopoIy, reversing the decree of A. Kupptisami Ayyar, 
SrsoBim DistiiotMunsif of Trichinopoly, in suit No. 104 of 1886.

The plaintiff sued to recover his wife Syed Bibi, defendant 
No. 1, from Sjed AH Peran Sahib, defendant No. 2.

In the plaint it was alleged that defendant No. 1 had left 
plaintifi and 'was kept concealed by defendant No. 2. Defendant 
No, 1 pleaded that the marriage tie which existed between her 
and plaintiff was broken by plaintiff utfcering the word “ ^la& 
two years ago. She denied that she was with defendant No. 2. 
Defendant No. '2 was discharged at plaintiff’s r.eqnest, and the 
only issue was whether defendant No. 1 was divorced as alleged.

TheMunsif decreed that defendant No. 1, the subject of the 
stdt, shall be taken possession of by plaintiff.

On appeal the District Judge accepted the evidence as to 
divorce and dismissed the suit without deciding an objection taken 
on appeal that the words used did not amount to a divorce.

Plaintiff appealed.
Badagopaoharyar and /S. Suhrmnanya Ayyar for appellant.
Narayam Rau for respondent.
The Court (Muttusami Ayyar and Parker, JJ.) delivered the 

following
Jud gm ent  :—The appellant and the respondent are Muhamma

dans, the former being the husband of the latter, and it is found by 
the Court below that the appeUant divorced the respondent by 
uttering the word “ talak.” Our attention is called to the evidence 
showing that the words used by the appellant were “  as you give 
the income to another, I  do not wish that you should continue to 
be my wife.” It is urged in appeal that there is no distinct find
ing that the expression used was sufficient in law to constitute a 
divorce, that it was repeated three times after the intervention of 
one month between each time, and that this divorce was not 
reversed within the period of probation allowed. On the other 
hand, it is contended for the respondent that no special words are 
necessary, that they need not be repeated thrice, and that if 
there is an intention to divorce and it is manifested by apt wo^s 
and if the divorce pronounced is not reversed within the period of 
iddut, it becomes irreversible. Beliance is also placed on ITamid 
AU V. JmUman(l). Before disposing of this second appeal we con-
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sidex It necess§,iy to ask the Judge to try tKe following issixes and I brahim 

to'lremit findmgs tlaereoii:— Sybd jBmr
(1) Whether any and what special expressions are necessary

•under Muhammadan law to constitute a valid divorce ?
(2) Whether it is necessary to repeat them thricej and, if so,

subject to what conditions ?
(3) Whether the divorce pronounced in this case was reversed

hy the hushand within the period of iddut ?
Ii\ compliance with the above order the District Judge sub

mitted the following
^Finding—Firsi issue.—Whether any and what special ex

pressions are necessary under Muhammadan law to constitute a 
valid divorce-

No such special expressions are required.
Eeasojis therefor.—Ko such special expressions are declared 

necessary in Baillie’s Muhammadan Law or Macnaghten’s Pxiuci- 
ples and Precedents,, to both of which I have referred, the 
former (Book III, Chapter II, Section 5) gives an immense 
number of ambiguous expressions, the effect of which generally 
depends on intention as stated by the husband or shown by his 
action in contentedly living separate or otherwise. I  can' find no 
decided cases’ which speak of special expressions as necessary. 
ffmnid AU v. Imtiazan cited by defendant throws no light on the 
matter. The only other 'case mentioned in the digest is Ftir%und 
S ’ossein v. Jam Bihee{l) which seems merely to determine that 
the words raust be uttered to the wife, not to other persons.
Anger makes no difference, except as giving more weight to the 
husband’s subsequent denial of intention. .

Second issue.—‘ Whether it is necessary to repeat them thrice, 
and, if so, subject to what conditions.’

F inding.—The words of repudiation must be repeated three 
times, but not necessarily the same words on each occasion, and 
the three occasions may be continuous. The husband may repudiate 
three times and therefore irrevocably in one sentence without pause.
■ ' Reasons therefor,—I  rely on Ahchl AU Ishmilji, in re{2y.
Also on Baillie’s Mahammadan Law, Book III, Chapter I  and 
Chapter II, Sections 1, 3 and 5. Macnaghten, Ghaptei* VU, ’
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iBiiAHM Section 24, says that tliere must Tbe an interval of a month lietween
eachrejudiation. ...........

Thml m e .—‘ Whether the divorce pronounced m this case was 
reversed hy the hiishand mthin period of iddnt.’

Finding.—There is no proof that it was so reversed.
Measons therefor,—There is no evidence on record as to any 

formal reversal. It might he inferred from plaintiff’s action in 
sending to call her back from her father’s house after she lefthiin, 
and in subsequently iSling a criminal complaint, if he did« so 
within the period of iddut. The only date given in the original 
record is that of defendant’s departiu’e from plaintifi^s house 
at Trichinopoly, 21st May 1884. The date of the complaint is 
27th May 1884) as ascertained from the record of calendar No. 
237 of 1884 on the file of the Town Secdnd-class Magistrate of 
Trichinopoly. Defendant in her written statement gives no 
place and no date, speaking vaguely of “  two years &goĴ  The 
evidence of her witnesses is equally vague as to date. In a 
deposition taken by this Court since the remand and herewith 
enclosed, she says that the talak was pronounced in her own ' 
house at Talanji, where she lived always from the date of 
her marriage. She never lived in her husband’s house. He 
lived in hers. She still avoids giting any exact date, but says 
that the complaint was filed five or six months after the divorce 
which was pronounced 4 years and half ago. The parties, as 
often happens, seem to be each possessed with the one idea oi 
contradicting absolutely everything asserted by the other, without 
the slightest regard to truth or falsehood or probability. As 
plaintiff does not assert a revocation, and as the interval between 
the alleged divorce and the visit for recall, which immediately 
preceded the criminal complaint, of May 27th, 1884, is very uncer
tain j I  find that there is no proof that the husband re'versed the 
divorce within the period of iddut.

On the 4th October the Court delivered the following* 
Judgment;—W e agree with the Judge that no special expres

sions are necessary under Muhammadan law to constitute a valid 
divorce. It is sufficient if they clearly indicated an intentiol^ - 
put an end to the relation of husband and wife ; nor do we pon» 
•sider that the expressions should be repeated thrice except wJicn 
the repudiation is final and irrevocable. If the divorce pronounced 
js liable to be reversed, as in the case before uSj and if it is pot



reversed ■witMn’ tlie period of iddut, it becomes thereafter irrevo- iuuahim. 
cabl«. Tlxe same view was taken by the High Court of Allahabad gYjjifBiBi 
in Hamid AU v, Imtiazmi. It is then urged that the District 
Judge refused to accept fresh evidence tendered by the appellant 
to prove that the divorce had been reversed, but there is no 
affidavit to that effect. Nor does the record support the state
ment. On the other hand, we observe that the Judge took some 
new evidence after the issues had been remitted to him,

accept the findings and dismiss the appeal with costs.
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a p p e l l a t e  c iv il .

Before Mr. Justice Kernan and Mr. Justice WilUnson.

VENKAMMA (D efendant), A pbellakt, xsss.
, August 6.

> OctoTjer 23.
SAVITRAMMA (PLAnmir), Eespondent.*

J'amd and oJiilcl—Interference with natural rights fir  ̂ the hnefii o f the child—  
B^iuUij and good conscience.

Plaintiff, a Bralimau Avidow, sued to recover tev iUogitimatG i-ni'ant clxild. from 
defendant, to whom she had exitrusted it si îco its hii'th for miriiTre :

HeM, that it being proved that the plaintiiS was leading an immoral life, the suit 
rightly dismissed.

A ppeal from the decree of A. L. Lister, District Judge of G-oda» 
vari, reversing the decree of Gr. J aganadha Eau, District Munsif 
of Amalapur, in suit No. 240 of 1886.

The facts appear sufficiently for the purpose of this report from 
the judgment of the Court (Kernan and Wilkinsonj JJ.),

Suiha Bail for appellant.
Venkataramayya Chetii for respondent.
J u d g m e n t .—The plaintifi^s claim to the possession of the 

female infant, as stated in the plaint, is that the mother of the 
child died leaving her with the plaintiff’s mother, who, before her 
“€Katli, gave the custody of the child to the plaintiff. The plaintiff 
gave to the defendant the childj then .only one month or so old, 
Tbe plaintiff alleges that the child was entrusted to the defehdajit

* Second Appeal jtTQ, J265 of IS87.


